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深圳泛亚运通国际货运代理有限公司 
TRANSASIA TRANSPORT INTERNATIONAL LOGISTICS CO.,LTD 

 

Transasia Transport Int’l Logistics co.,Ltd , is an A class forwarder approved by China Foreign Economy and 

Trade Ministry. Our business covers: import,export cargo forwarding (FCL,LCL railway, trucking ,ocean and Air 

transportation), domestic logistics services, customs clearance, warehousing, Chartering and multi-modal 

transportation, etc. 

    

   We are enjoying unique advantages for railway shipment from China to Central Asia , Europe and Russia. We 

become fully fledged after about several years of hard working. Solid business relationship has been constructed 

with dozens of container shipping lines all over the world, domestic shippers, receivers, traders and 

underwriters .We are also well connected with the administrative organs of the ports, railways ,shipping , air traffic, 

Customs and CCIB.  

 

Our advantage railway transportation to Central Asia for your reference : 

 

International Sea-rail Combined Transportation Service /  multimodal transport / Transportation Service 

for Transit Goods to/from Central Asia. 

 

1. South China ( Guangzhou , Shenzhen , Zhongshan , Dongguan , Foshan , Shunde, 

Zhaoqing) 

Route: 1)Dong guan station ---Dostyk /Altynkol ---Central Asia.  

2)Guangzhou –Baiyin / Lanzhou –Dostyk –Central Asia . 

 

2. East China ( Qingdao, Ji Nan, Linyi, Lianyungang, Shanghai , Ningbo, Nanjing , 

Hangzhou , Changzhou , Wuxi , Suzhou ,Wenzhou , Taizhou, Xiamen , Fuzhou) 

Route: 1)Truck to Lianyungang, Lianyungang –Dostyk / Altynkol –Central Asia. 

       2) Railway to Hefei /Nanjing , Hefei/Nanjing block train –Dostyk–Central Asia. 

       3) Shanghai /Ningbo /Nanjing/Qingdao –Baiyin / Lanzhou ---Dostyk –Central Asia. 

       4) Xiamen (Fuzhou )—Dostyk –Central Asia. 

 

3. North China ( Beijing , Tianjin , Baoding , Shi Jia Zhuang , Hengshui ) 

Route: 1)Tianjin –Dostyk /Altynkol –Central Asia. 

       2) Tianjin-Baiyin-Dostyk—Central Asia. 

       3) Tianjin –Qi Su Mu –Dostyk –Central Asia. 

 

4. Other district : Sichuan ( Chengdu), Chongqing , Xi An block train. 

 

 

Our service for railway as below : 

1.       Export / import International Combined Transportation wagon / container railway plan application. 

2.       Declaring customs , reporting for examination, inspection , fumigation and insurance as an agent. 

3.       Buying container , trucking , un-load and fixing for customer. 
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4.       Re-load, customs transmit on the border city. 

5.       The whole information tracking service. 

6.       Buying docs for customs clearance. 

7.    DOOR TO DOOR Service. 

  

We have a team of well experienced expertise, modern management and technical facilities, principles of being 

customers oriented, All-dimension  All-procedure  and  All-weather.  

  

We tender to our customers untiring services with high efficiency, economy, fidelity and endurance.  

Thanks to the above, we have been a reliable co-operational partner or all home and foreign customers.  

 

Transasia Transport International Logistics Co.,Ltd  continues to move on with the business guideline: Being 

honest for mutual development; being human , flexible for perfect service, and our tradition that service is our top 

priority. We cherish our reputation as our lives. We are always available to supply you with our professional 

service with good quality. We are seeking for your continuous great support as usual and to strengthen our 

intimate partnership. We hope truthfully to have the opportunity to expand the cooperation with your esteemed 

company ! We believe that your choice will definitely be a mutual beneficial start both of our companies! 

  

I'm looking forward to hearing from you ! 

 

Sincerely 

Best Regards ! 
Marshall , Zhong 

Sales  Supervisor 

 

 深圳泛亚运通国际货运代理有限公司 

 ShenZhen  Transasia Transport International Logistics co.,Ltd. 

 深圳市龙华区清湖青龙路港之龙商务中心 B 座 606 

 Address: Room606,B, Gangzhilong Business Center, Qinglong Road, Qinghu,Longhua District, Shenzhen ,China. 

ChangSha Branch：Room606, unit 2, Building 46, Rongke.xiangshang Intenational,Changsha road, Changsha city ,China. 

 Tel :+( 86 ) 0731-89718471 -805  Fax:+(86)-755-23930023-808  Mob:+( 86 )18608012938 

 Skype: 3362635246@qq.com   QQ: 3362635246            

 Email: sales8@transasiatransport.com    Website:http://www.transasiatransport.com 

http://www.transasiatransport.com/

